
CAMRA, The Campaign for Real Ale’s most northerly annual beer festival, is set to feature 

the UK’s finest ales from Thursday 29th to Saturday 31st May. The event, showcasing 

Cromarty Brewery based on the Black Isle, will once again be held in the Richard Donald 

Stand at Pittodrie Stadium near Aberdeen’s beach.  

The festival is designed to permit discerning drinkers to sample a wide range of the best 

Real Ale that the UK has to offer. Over 100 different Real Ales are being supplied by more 

than 60 different breweries from throughout the UK. Beers will be brought in from all 

over the UK; Shetland in the north to Cornwall in the south; Norfolk in the east to Wales 

in the west. Styles range from the darker stouts and porters to easy drinking milds, and 

from barley wines to light pilsner style ales as well as fruit and wheat beers. With over 

14,000 pints being dispensed in 3 days, there should be enough choice to satisfy 

everyone. 

The entry fee of £5 includes a 

commemorative beer festival glass sporting 

both festival and showcase brewery logos. 

This glass can also be used for free re-entry 

to the festival at a later session. This is the 

28th annual beer festival organised by the 

Aberdeen, Grampian and Northern Isles 

CAMRA branch. Doors open on Thursday 

from 4pm until midnight, on Friday from 

3pm until midnight and on Saturday from 

noon until 11pm. 

Ale from several new Scottish 

microbreweries will be available. In some 

cases this will be the first time that these 

beers have been seen in Aberdeen. The 

festival is also the only place in the North East where a large selection of the Champion 

Beers of Britain and Scotland will be available under the same roof. 

The festival will be supporting the charity Inspire, (www.inspireonline.org.uk) an Aberdeen 

based charity empowering life choices for children, young people and adults with learning 

disabilities and additional support needs in the North East. Drinkers can donate any 

unused beer tokens to the charity and CAMRA will convert these to cash at face value. 

In 2013 Cromarty Brewery’s Rogue Wave was the people's choice for beer of the festival. 

Will it win again? You can decide if you come along and cast your vote. You might even 

win some free beer just by voting. 

In addition to the 100 different cask beers, following the continued growth in demand 

for cider and perry, there will again be a wide range available together with a selection of 

some of the finest bottled continental beers and food. 
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One amazing thing about Cromarty is that it has always 

believed in brewing beer. The old brewery shut its doors 

and pulled its last pint in 1850 and since then no brewing 

has occurred on a commercial scale. However, we have 

sorted that! 

The Cromarty Brewing Co is a family run business 

consisting of Craig, Chap and Jenni Middleton. Craig, our 

fanatical brewer studied the science of brewing at Heriot 

Watt University and the art of beer making in the student 

accommodation and flat basements. After finishing the 

course with a 1st class degree he went on to do some work 

in breweries such as Odell's in Colorado and Cairngorm in 

Aviemore. It was during this time that he decided he 

wanted to get his own beers to market. He applied for 

grants, got some scary bank loans and managed to get his 

folks Chap and Jenni in on the deal. 

In the spring of 2011 construction started on the shed 

works and some awesome stainless steel was ordered from 

Bavarian Brewery Technologies. Hectic times and long 

hours later led to the first of the casks rolling out on the 

19th December 2011 – just in time for the festivities. 

Chap is the brewery engineer with a passion for making 

anything and everything and proves very handy in the day 

to day running of the brewery. Jenni is on accounts and 

keeps us in check with the paperwork to our delight. 

The brewery has expanded several times since opening 

with capacity being quadrupled within 2 years. Now into our third 

year we have hired some more staff and are expanding our markets 

further afield – across the globe.  

Our first beer produced was aptly named Happy Chappy due to a 

stuck family nickname. Our goal was to produce easily accessible 

hoppy pale ale using some more exotic hops and interesting malts. 

We came up with a 4.1% abv pale brewed with oats and US and NZ 

hops. Happy Chappy was crowned champion beer of the Aberdeen 

beer festival in 2012 and CAMRA 

highland beer of the year in 2013.  

Other beers started to appear once 

we got going from Coffee Stouts 

(Brewed Awakening) and hoppy 

session beers (Hit the Lip, Atlantic 

Drift) to Rye beers (Red Rocker) and 

big American styled IPAs (AKA IPA) 

and even a 2% abv un-stout (2 Craigs). 

Another of our beers was Rogue 

Wave, extra pale ale. This came about 

as a special beer brewed for a pub 

chain, but proved so popular we 

decided to keep it! A base of very light 

malts allows a mix of some 

experimental hops to ooze citrus and 

tropical fruits. At a healthy 5.7% abv 

the drinkability is in no way 

compromised – hence the name, 

Rogue Wave. This was champion beer 

of the Aberdeen beer Festival in 2013.  

 



CAMRA Scotland will be holding a 
special social in Callums, Johnstone at 
2pm on Saturday 13th August to 
celebrate the 40th anniversary of the 
first ever Scottish CAMRA meeting. 
This was held in the 
Golf Inn, Bishopton 
which sadly no longer 
exists. Callums is the 
nearest suitable ale 
outlet to the sadly 
missed Golf Inn.  
CAMRA Aberdeen has 
another two years to 
go before we reach 
that milestone. 
 

 

Deeside BreweryDeeside BreweryDeeside BreweryDeeside Brewery    
 
A popular north-east brewery has launched two 
of its beers in Sainsbury’s stores to meet 
increasing customer demand for its Scottish 
c r a f t  b e e r s .  
Deeside Brewery, based in Banchory, will offer 
its Macbeth (Scottish pale ale) and LAF 
(California steam beer) from this month at 
twelve Sainsbury’s stores across North 
Scotland. 
After competing its move to a new site just 
north of Banchory the business now employs 
three people and has experienced a period of 
rapid growth with production levels recently 
doubling from 1440HL per year to 2880HL per 
year (514,300 pints). 
Last month, the brewery’s newest product, Deeside craft lager was 
acknowledged as runner up in the Best New Retail Product category at the 
Grampian Food Forum Innovation Awards.  
This recent success follows an ongoing relationship with Aldi which saw 
the brewery supply a number of its products to the chain as part of Aldi’s 
summer and winter beer festivals. Each festival took place in 49 stores 
and saw over 150,000 bottles of ale sold from a number of Scottish 
breweries. 
  
Mike Bain, managing director of Deeside Brewery, said “Entering into this 
agreement with a national supermarket is a real testament to the team at 
the brewery . We are confident we will be looking at further expansion 
through exclusive relationships with distributors as the quality of our 
products are appreciated and reflected by consumer demand.” 
  
BrewmeisterBrewmeisterBrewmeisterBrewmeister    
    
Growing demand for its products has prompted Scottish beer maker 
Brewmeister to relocate for a second time. The firm was originally based in 
a Kincardine O Neil steading, but moved last year to Isla Bank Mills in 
Keith. Now the rapid growth has prompted a move to new premises in the 
Isla Bank complex. The new  premises  at 5,000 square feet, are triple the 
size of its previous site. 
Founder and managing director Lewis Shand 
said  the larger facility  would allow the firm to 
increase brewing capacity more than four times, 
and meet growing demand from customers 
throughout the world. 
Brewmeister currently make the worlds 
strongest beer –Snake Venom at 67.5% alcohol 
 
Six Degrees NorthSix Degrees NorthSix Degrees NorthSix Degrees North    
    
The brwery is currently planning a move to new 
much larger premises on the Stonehaven 
industrial Estate. Current demand for its 
products has overwhelmed the current 
premises. New premises will enable the brewery 
to fulfil requests from external outlets, rather 
than supplying only its own premises. 
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More than once during my time 
working at the 2013 Great Grampian 
Beer Festival I was asked why I had 
volunteered. I'm not a typical CAMRA 
volunteer, I’m not actually a CAMRA 
member at all. I'm a twenty-two year 
old female student and real ale isn’t 
even my first choice when I’m in the 
pub. But I was drawn to volunteer 
behind the bar at the festival. It's a 
completely different environment from 
working in a pub, club or in a hotel bar, 
which I have done. One of the best 
parts is there's no cash handling and 
no counting the change as all 
purchases are done using vouchers.  
All I had to do was simply fill out the 
volunteer form from the Aberdeen 
CAMRA web site www.aberdeencamra.
org.uk , turn up, receive the quick 
health and safety briefing, get given a 
CAMRA volunteer T-shirt and start to 
work serving the beers. They even 
s u p p l y  y o u  w i t h  a  f e s t i v a l 
commemorative glass so you can 
sample a few of the beers as you work. 
The other volunteers are brilliant too. 
Everyone is there to have a good time 
and support the Campaign for Real 
Ale... they even help out twenty-two 
year olds who can't turn the cask taps 
off (it happened a few times!!). It just 
goes to show that if I can survive 
working for two nights in the beer 
festival there's no excuse for you not 
volunteering. It was a brilliant 
experience and I would definitely 
recommend it to both ale lovers and 
non-ale lovers.     
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Beer Duty Cut for Second Year Running!                      
The Chancellor has announced an unprecedented second consecutive cut in beer duty as well as freezing cider duty, 
during his Budget statement . 
This is an incredible success and is testament to another year of fantastic campaigning by CAMRA members on this 
issue. We'd like to thank everyone who distributed our Beer Duty Campaign Success beer mats and posters, and the 
many thousands of CAMRA members who lobbied their MP this year - securing the support of 119 MPs for the 
campaign. 
This new beer duty cut will give the beer and pub industry a solid platform from which to continue on the long road to 
recovery - and will help keep the lid on the price of a pint in your local. 
This success stands us in good stead as we move towards campaigning for action to support beer and pubs as next 
year's General Election draws nearer. 
I hope you'll join me in celebrating this success with a pint or two in your local pub this evening - cheers!         
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Dunham Porter at 5.2% ABV, brewed by Dunham Massey 
Brewery (Altrincham, Greater Manchester), was crowned 
CAMRA's Supreme Champion Winter Beer of Britain 2014 by 
a panel of judges at the National Winter Ales Festival in 
Derby. The winning beer is described as a classic old-style 
English porter; creamy, full-bodied and packed with flavour. It 
is the second year a porter has won the overall Champion 
Winter Beer of Britain. 

Dunham Massey owner John Costello, had this to say:“We’re 
made up! We are a relatively new brewery who love making 
traditional styles like porters, milds and stouts, and I thought 
our porter would do well but I can’t believe we’ve won overall 
Champion – I’m over the moon. The CAMRA [Champion 
Winter Beer of Britain] awards mean everything to us. It’s the 
highest accolade a dark beer can earn.” 
A panel of beer writers, members of the licensed trade and 
CAMRA members judged the competition. The Winter Beer of 
Britain competition has been given even greater significance 
in recent years, with the last two winners going on to win the 
Overall Champion Beer of Britain held at the Great British 
Beer Festival in the summer. Proving these once lesser-
known styles are perfect for drinking all year round!" 
National Champion Winter Beer of Britain WinnersNational Champion Winter Beer of Britain WinnersNational Champion Winter Beer of Britain WinnersNational Champion Winter Beer of Britain Winners 
OvOvOvOverall Championerall Championerall Championerall Champion 
Dunham Massey – Dunham Porter (Greater Manchester) 
SilverSilverSilverSilver 
Cairngorm – Black Gold (Highlands, Scotland) 
BronzeBronzeBronzeBronze 
Exe Valley – Winter Glow (Devon) 
 

CCCC H A M P I O NH A M P I O NH A M P I O NH A M P I O N  W W W W I N T E RI N T E RI N T E RI N T E R  B B B B E E RE E RE E RE E R  
Category Winners:Category Winners:Category Winners:Category Winners: 
Barley wine/Strong Old AleBarley wine/Strong Old AleBarley wine/Strong Old AleBarley wine/Strong Old Ale 
Gold: 
Kinver Brewery - Over the Edge (Staffordshire) 
Silver: 
Moor – Old Freddy Walker (Somerset) 
Bronze (Joint): 
Green Jack – Ripple Tripel (Suffolk) 
Highland – Orkney Porter (Orkney) 
Old Ale/Strong MildsOld Ale/Strong MildsOld Ale/Strong MildsOld Ale/Strong Milds 
Gold: 
Exe Valley – Winter Glow (Devon) 
Silver: 
Beowulf – Dark Raven (Staffordshire) 
Bronze: 
Grainstore – Rutland Beast (Rutland) 
StoutStoutStoutStout 
Gold: 
Cairngorm – Black Gold (Highlands, Scotland) 
Silver: 
Ascot Ales – Anastasia’s Exile Stout (Surrey) 
Bronze: 
Marble – Stouter Stout (Greater Manchester) 
PorterPorterPorterPorter 
Gold: 
Dunham Massey – Dunham Porter (Greater Manchester) 
Silver: 
Ayr Brewery – Rabbie’s Porter (Ayrshire) 
Bronze: 
Bateman’s – Salem Porter (Lincolnshire) 

Unit 2 Souter Head Road 
Altens Industrial Estate 

Aberdeen 
Aberdeenshire 

AB12 3LF 
01224 875952 



Phil Duncan former landlord of the 

Marine Hotel Stonehaven until 2007 

died suddenly in January  this year,

aged 61. 

He was an enthusiastic ,early 

champion of real ale in the north east, 

and was  the owner of the Marine for 

23 years., winning several local and 

national awards. 

He was also an accomplished chef ,

working in this role at the Broadstraik 

Inn at Westhill for ten years prior to 

his takeover of the Marine Hotel. 

Beer festival regulars will recognise 

Dave who did stalwart work behind 

the bar on many occasions. What 

people perhaps do not appreciate is 

the amount of effort and enthusiasm 

that he lent to the setup of the 

festival. What will we do without him?  

Dave was also an ardent Aberdeen FC 

supporter and preserved railway 

enthusiast . 

He will be sorely missed. 
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I’ve been going to the beer festival for quite a few years now. There is usually a group of up to seven of us and the only 

excuse for missing is a work commitment, assuming you can get a pass from She Who Must Be Obeyed. A couple of years 

ago we all had work related reasons: travel, company functions or expected late finishes, for being unable to go for our 

preferred Friday evening session so we took the plunge and agreed to meet up and go on a Saturday afternoon instead.  

Our primary concern was the possibility of a limited number of beers to choose from. OK so the original 100 listed on the 

programme had been whittled down to a mere 70+ by the time we arrived a little after lunchtime but it is worth 

remembering that it’s not that many years ago, in the McClymont Halls days, that the starting line-up was less than 70. And 

who is going to try 70 beers anyway? 

As we arrived we saw that the quieter session could be to our advantage. Not only did we not have to scrum our way to the 

bar, or wait patiently to get served, but the bar staff were much less hassled and actually had time to tell us about the 

beers, make recommendations and even had some suggestions of which pubs were best to find the best beers when the 

festival was not on.  

Another advantage of the quieter session was the noise levels. No need to shout or stand in a tight huddle to hear the 

conversation. I know the organisers never have any bands but the noise levels just from all the other conversations being 

had in a building with no sound damping is not to be dismissed.  And less need for signalling at the bar too.  

The next advantage was the seating. The chances of getting a seat on a Friday was always slim to none. Couple that with the 

fear of getting too far from the bar and adding to the wasted time with an empty glass was now gone. As the relaxed 

Saturday session wore on we all started to admit to growing older and took the easy option. 

All in all I don’t think we’ll be bothering with the Friday crush any more. Having said that if I can get a pass from my other 

half I might go on Thursday as well, particularly given it’s free entry if you bring your glass back.  

SSSS AT U R DAYAT U R DAYAT U R DAYAT U R DAY     I SI SI SI S  S S S S P E C I A LP E C I A LP E C I A LP E C I A L – A Punter’s Perspective    

The views expressed in this publication are those of the contributors, and do not necessarily  represent those  
of CAMRA, or of the  editor 



Aberdeen & North East Beer Festival 2014 Nominated Charity 
Inspire is an award winning charity that was established in 1988 and is now one of Scotland's largest charities, 

empowering life choices of children, young people and adults with learning disabilities and additional support 

needs in North East Scotland 

Inspire started as Partnership Housing Ltd in Aberdeen and now employs just under 500 staff and supports around 

300 children, young people and adults with learning disabilities and additional support needs in North East 

Scotland through 47 services. 

 

Last year Inspire celebrated its 25th anniversary. Over the last 25 years, Inspire has continually grown and worked 

at becoming an established learning disability charity with a reputation for promoting equality and inclusion at 

every opportunity, and providing a wide range of support projects and innovative services aimed at offering a 

unique service tailored to each individual’s personal needs and requirements. 

Our mission is to be a leading charity in the field of learning disabilities and other support needs, developing a 

range of competitive services to facilitate an inclusive and integrated community through involvement of people we 

support and employees, enabling empowerment of individuals and encouraging potential to build independent lives 

Inspire’s vision is to empower people’s life choices, offering a wide range of services including:  

·       residential and supported accommodation projects 
·       support to people living in their local communities 
·       education and training for employment initiatives 
·       respite and emergency respite care 
·       holiday activity schemes and innovative day services 
 

Inspire’s sister charity, Inspire Ventures, operates four social enterprise cafes – Café Coast at Inspire’s office on the 

Beach Boulevard, Café Coast Extreme at Transition Extreme, Café Express at Aberdeen’s City Library and Café 

Treehouse at the old Millers restaurant in Midmar. The cafes provide employment opportunities for the people 

Inspire supports and are used in the training for employment scheme, Café Academy. Café Academy is a unique 

training for employment scheme for 16 to 25 year olds with learning disabilities and additional support needs. 

which aims to open opportunities into mainstream employment, increase social and economic independence, and 

break down barriers that are experienced by individuals with learning disabilities and additional support needs. 

 

Paul Brannan, Communications Coordinator at Inspire said: “We were delighted to be chosen as the nominated 

charity for this year’s CAMRA Beer Festival. We’re really looking forward to being a part of it and would like to thank 

all involved for making this opportunity possible. We look forward to meeting people at the event and raising 

awareness of the work Inspire does.”    

Paul Brannan, Communications Coordinator 

(01224) 289011 

paul.brannan@inspiremail.org.uk 

 

With your help we can ensure that barriers and 

inequalities within our communities are reduced, and 

we can move towards a better future for the adults and 

children that we support. 
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RothesRothesRothesRothes    
 Seafield Arms 
RothiemayRothiemayRothiemayRothiemay    
 Forbes Arms 
SkeneSkeneSkeneSkene    
  Red Star  
StonehavenStonehavenStonehavenStonehaven    
    Belvedere    
 Marine Hotel 
 Ship Inn 
StrathdonStrathdonStrathdonStrathdon    
 Colquhonie Hotel 
TarlandTarlandTarlandTarland    
        Aberdeen Arms    
  Commercial Arms 
TarvesTarvesTarvesTarves    
 Aberdeen Arms Hotel 
TomintoulTomintoulTomintoulTomintoul    
 Glen Avon 
 Richmond 
Torphins Torphins Torphins Torphins     
 Learney Arms 
WesthillWesthillWesthillWesthill    
     Shepherds Rest 
 
OrkneyOrkneyOrkneyOrkney    
EvieEvieEvieEvie    
 Mistra 
HoyHoyHoyHoy    
 Stromabank 
KirkwallKirkwallKirkwallKirkwall    
 Albert Hotel 
 Ayre Hotel 
 Helgis 
 Shore Inn 
StromStromStromStromnessnessnessness    
    Ferry    
 Stromness Hotel 
SandaySandaySandaySanday    
 Kettletoft Hotel 
 
ShetlandShetlandShetlandShetland    
BraeBraeBraeBrae    
 Busta House 
LerwickLerwickLerwickLerwick    
    Captain Flints    
ScousburghScousburghScousburghScousburgh    
 Spiggie Hotel 
WeisdaleWeisdaleWeisdaleWeisdale    
 Westings Hotel  
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AberdeenAberdeenAberdeenAberdeen    
    Aberdeen Hero 
 Adam Lounge    
    Aitchies Ale House 
 Archibald Simpson's 
 Atholl Hotel 
 Blue Lamp 
 Bobbin 
 Brentwood 
 Cameron's (Ma's) 
 Dutch Mill 
 Ferryhill House Hotel 
 Foundry 
 Glentanar Bar 
 Globe 
 Grill 
  Illicit Still 
 Justice Mill 
 Mariner Hotel 
 McGinty’s 
 McNastys 
 Mill of Mundurno 
 Moorings 
 Noose & Monkey 
 Northern Hotel 
 Number 10 
 Office 
 Old Blackfriars 
 Old Schoolhouse 
 Prince Of Wales 
 Queen Vic 
 Six degrees North 
 Slains Castle 
 St Machar Bar 
 Stag 
 Triple Kirks 
 Under The Hammer 
 Wig 
AberchirderAberchirderAberchirderAberchirder    
 Commerial Hotel 
 New Inn 
AboyneAboyneAboyneAboyne 
 Boat Inn 
AlfordAlfordAlfordAlford    
 Forbes Arms Forbes Arms Forbes Arms Forbes Arms    
 Haughton Arms 
AlvesAlvesAlvesAlves    
 Crooked Inn 
AuchlevenAuchlevenAuchlevenAuchleven    
 Hunters Moon 
BallaterBallaterBallaterBallater    
 Alexandra 
 Balmoral Bar 
    Deeside Hotel 

FindhornFindhornFindhornFindhorn    
 Crown & Anchor 
 Kimberley Inn 
FochabersFochabersFochabersFochabers    
 Gordon Arms Hotel 
 Grant Arms 
ForresForresForresForres    
 Carisbrooke Hotel 
 Knockomie Hotel 
 Mosset Tavern 
 Ramnee Hotel 
 Red Lion 
Fraserburgh Fraserburgh Fraserburgh Fraserburgh     
    Cheers 
 Elizabethan 
FyvieFyvieFyvieFyvie    
 Vale 
GarlogieGarlogieGarlogieGarlogie    
 Garlogie Inn 
GarmouthGarmouthGarmouthGarmouth    
 Garmouth Hotel 
GourdonGourdonGourdonGourdon    
 Harbour 
GlenlivetGlenlivetGlenlivetGlenlivet    
 Croft Inn 
 HuntlyHuntlyHuntlyHuntly    
 Gordon Arms 
 Strathdeveron 
InverurieInverurieInverurieInverurie    
    Black Bull    
 Edwards 
 Gordon Highlander 
JohJohJohJohnshavennshavennshavennshaven    
 Anchor 
 Ship 
KingswellsKingswellsKingswellsKingswells    
 Four Mile House 
KinlossKinlossKinlossKinloss    
 Abbey Inn 
LossiemouthLossiemouthLossiemouthLossiemouth    
    Beach Bar    
 Coullard Hotel 
 Skerry Brae Hotel 
LLLLuthermuiruthermuiruthermuiruthermuir    
 Sauchieburn Hotel 
MacduffMacduffMacduffMacduff    
 Old Moray 
MaryculterMaryculterMaryculterMaryculter    
 Old Mill Inn 
MarykirkMarykirkMarykirkMarykirk    
 Marykirk  Hotel 
MethlickMethlickMethlickMethlick    
  Ythan View 
MonymusMonymusMonymusMonymuskkkk    
 Grant Arms Hotel 
Muir Of FowlisMuir Of FowlisMuir Of FowlisMuir Of Fowlis    
 Muggarthaugh 
NetherleyNetherleyNetherleyNetherley    
 Lairhillock 
NewburghNewburghNewburghNewburgh    
 Udny Arms Hotel 
OldmeldrumOldmeldrumOldmeldrumOldmeldrum    
 Redgarth 
PennanPennanPennanPennan    
    Pennan Inn 
PeterheadPeterheadPeterheadPeterhead    
  Crosskeys 
PitmeddenPitmeddenPitmeddenPitmedden    
 Linsmohr 
PortsoyPortsoyPortsoyPortsoy    
 Shore Inn 
 Boyne  Hotel 
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RE A L  AL E  OU T L E T S  

Below  is a list of outlets that sell real ale which are known to  the Aberdeen, 
Grampian & Northern Isles branch of CAMRA. 
CAMRA is in no way  recommending all of the pubs in this list. If you want a list 
of recommended pubs you will need to buy the Good Beer Guide. The pubs 
are placed in alphabetical order by location and then pub.  
If you know of any pubs that sell real ale, in our area, which are not on this list, 
or any pubs on this list that no longer sell real ale please contact the editor. 
Your help is much appreciated 
 

 Glenaden 

BalmedieBalmedieBalmedieBalmedie    
    Cock and Bull 
BanchoryBanchoryBanchoryBanchory    
 Burnett Arms 
 Douglas Arms Hotel 
 Ravenswood Club (British  
Legion) 
 Scott Skinners 
 Stag Hotel 
 Tor Na Coille 
BanffBanffBanffBanff    
 Aul Fife 
 Market Arms 
 Ship Inn 
BraemarBraemarBraemarBraemar    
 Moorfield  House Hotel 
BrodieBrodieBrodieBrodie    
 The Old Mill    
CatterlinCatterlinCatterlinCatterlineeee    
 Creel Inn 
Charleston of AberlourCharleston of AberlourCharleston of AberlourCharleston of Aberlour 
 Mash Tun 
CorgarffCorgarffCorgarffCorgarff    
  Allargue Arms 
CraigellachieCraigellachieCraigellachieCraigellachie    
  Highlander Inn 
CrathieCrathieCrathieCrathie    
 Inver 
CullenCullenCullenCullen    
 Three Kings    
CultsCultsCultsCults    
 Cults Hotel 
DufftownDufftownDufftownDufftown    
 Commercial 
 Royal Oak 
 Stuart Arms 
DunechtDunechtDunechtDunecht    
 Jaffs 
DyceDyceDyceDyce    
    Granite City    
    Spider's Web 
ElginElginElginElgin    
 Drouthy Cobbler 
    Muckle Cross 
 Sunninghill Hotel 
 Thunderton 
EllonEllonEllonEllon    
 Station Hotel 
 Tolbooth 
ElrickElrickElrickElrick    
Broadstraik 
FettercairnFettercairnFettercairnFettercairn    
 Ramsay Arms 



WhenWhenWhenWhen         Where Where Where Where     Why Why Why Why 

Thursday 10th April 7- 8pm Prince of Wales Social  

Tuesday 15th April 8.30pm Foundry Branch/BF  meeting  

Tuesday 6th May 8.30pm Aitchies BF meeting  

Wednesday 14th May 8.30pm Old Blackfriars Branch/BF meeting  

Thursday 22nd May 8.30pm Archibald Simpsons BF meeting  

Thursday  29th – Saturday 
31st May 

 Richard Donald Stand 
Pittodrie Stadium 

28th Aberdeen & 
North East Beer Festival 
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Ian Chapman 
3 Morningside Crescent 
Aberdeen 
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Website  
http://www.aberdeencamra.org.uk 
 

CAMRA_ABERDEEN@yahoogroups.com 
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Chairman Ian Chapman presents Pub of the year 2014 to Craig Adams, owner of the Moorings Bar The Moorings 

Future EventsFuture EventsFuture EventsFuture Events    






